The Heart Of Worship
Verse 1
When the music fades all is stripped away
And I simply come
Longing just to bring something that's of worth
That will bless Your heart
Pre-Chorus
I'll bring You more than a song
For a song in itself is not what You have required
You search much deeper within
Through the way things appear
You're looking into my heart
Chorus
I'm coming back to the heart of worship
And it's all about You all about You Jesus
I'm sorry Lord for the thing I've made it
When it's all about You all about You Jesus
Verse 2
King of endless worth no one could express
How much You deserve
Though I'm weak and poor all I have is Yours
Ev'ry single breath
CCLI Song # 2296522
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Here I Am To Worship
Verse 1
Light of the world
You stepped down into darkness
Opened my eyes let me see
Beauty that made
This heart adore You
Hope of a life spent with You
Chorus
So here I am to worship
Here I am to bow down
Here I am to say that You're my God
And You're altogether lovely
Altogether worthy
Altogether wonderful to me
Verse 2
King of all days
Oh so highly exalted
Glorious in heaven above
Humbly You came
To the earth You created
All for love's sake became poor
Bridge
And I'll never know how much it cost
To see my sin upon that cross
And I'll never know how much it cost
To see my sin upon that cross
CCLI Song # 3266032
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How Great Is Our God
Verse 1
The splendor of the King
Clothed in majesty
Let all the earth rejoice
All the earth rejoice
He wraps Himself in light
And darkness tries to hide
And trembles at His voice
And trembles at His voice
Chorus
How great is our God
Sing with me
How great is our God
And all will see how great
How great is our God
Verse 2
And age to age He stands
And time is in His hands
Beginning and the End
Beginning and the End
The Godhead three in one
Father Spirit Son
The Lion and the Lamb
The Lion and the Lamb
Bridge
Name above all names
Worthy of all praise
My heart will sing
How great is our God
CCLI Song # 4348399
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You Are My All In All
Verse 1
You are my strength
When I am weak
You are the treasure
That I seek
You are my all in all
Seeking You as a precious jew'l
Lord to give up I'd be a fool
You are my all in all
Chorus
Jesus Lamb of God
Worthy is Your name
Jesus Lamb of God
Worthy is Your name
Verse 2
Taking my sin
My cross my shame
Rising again I bless Your name
You are my all in all
When I fall down You pick me up
When I am dry You fill my cup
You are my all in all
CCLI Song # 825356
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Here For You
Verse 1
Let our praise be Your welcome
Let our songs be a sign
We are here for You
We are here for You
Let Your breath come from heaven
Fill our hearts with Your life
We are here for You
We are here for You
Chorus
To You our hearts are open
Nothing here is hidden
You are our one desire
You alone are holy
Only You are worthy
God let Your fire fall down
Verse 2
Let our shout be Your anthem
Your renown fill the sky
We are here for You
We are here for You
Let Your Word move in power
Let what's dead come to life
We are here for You
We are here for You
Bridge
We welcome You with praise
We welcome You with praise
Almighty God of love
Be welcome in this place
(REPEAT)
Let ev'ry heart adore, Let ev'ry soul awake
Almighty God of love, Be welcome in this place
We welcome You with praise, We welcome You with praise
Almighty God of love, Be welcome in this place
CCLI Song # 5925649
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Days Of Elijah

Verse 1
These are the days of Elijah
Declaring the Word of the Lord
And these are the days
Of Your servant Moses
Righteousness being restored
And though these are days
Of great trials
Of famine and darkness and sword
Still we are the voice
In the desert crying
Prepare ye the way of the Lord

Chorus
Behold He comes
Riding on the clouds
Shining like the sun
At the trumpet call
So lift your voice
It's the year of Jubilee
And out of Zion's hill
Salvation comes

Verse 2
And these are the days of Ezekiel
The dry bones becoming as flesh
And these are the days
Of Your servant David
Rebuilding a temple of praise
And these are the days of the harvest
The fields are as white in the world
And we are the labourers
In Your vineyard
Declaring the Word of the Lord

Bridge
There is no god like Jehovah
There is no god like Jehovah
There is no god like Jehovah
There is no god like Jehovah (hey)
CCLI Song # 1537904
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Light The Fire

Verse 1
I stand to praise you
But I fall to my knees
My spirit is hungry
But my flesh is so weak

Chorus
So light the fire in my soul
Fan the flame make me whole
Oh Lord you know where I've been
So light the fire in my heart again

Verse 2
I feel your arms around me
As the power of your healing begins
You breathe new life right through me
Like a mighty rushing wind
CCLI Song # 332454
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Great Big God

Chorus
Our God is a great big God
Our God is a great big God
Our God is a great big God
And He holds us in His hands

Verse
He's higher than a skyscraper
And He's deeper than a submarine
He's wider than the universe
And beyond my wildest dreams
And He's known me and He's loved me
Since before the world began
How wonderful to be a part of
God's amazing plan
CCLI Song # 3373437
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We Want To See Jesus Lifted High

Verse
We want to see Jesus lifted high
A banner that flies across this land
That all men might see the truth and know
He is the way to heaven

Chorus 1
We want to see we want to see
We want to see Jesus lifted high
We want to see we want to see
We want to see Jesus lifted high

Bridge
Step by step we're moving forward
Little by little taking ground
Ev’ry prayer a powerful weapon
Strongholds come tumbling down
And down and down and down

Chorus 2
We're gonna see we're gonna see
We're gonna see Jesus lifted high
We're gonna see we're gonna see
We're gonna see Jesus lifted high
CCLI Song # 1033408
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Lord I Lift Your Name On High

Verse
Lord I lift Your name on high
Lord I love to sing Your praises
I'm so glad You're in my life
I'm so glad You came to save us

Chorus
You came from heaven to earth
To show the way
From the earth to the cross
My debt to pay
From the cross to the grave
From the grave to the sky
Lord I lift Your name on high
CCLI Song # 117947
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Open The Eyes Of My Heart

Chorus
Open the eyes of my heart Lord
Open the eyes of my heart
I want to see You
I want to see You

Verse
To see You high and lifted up
Shining in the light of Your glory
Pour out Your power and love
As we sing holy holy holy

Bridge
Holy holy holy
Holy holy holy
Holy holy holy
I want to see You
CCLI Song # 2298355
Paul Baloche
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Amazing Grace (My Chains Are Gone)

Verse 1
Amazing grace how sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me
I once was lost but now I'm found
Was blind but now I see

Verse 2
'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear
And grace my fears relieved
How precious did that grace appear
The hour I first believed

Chorus
My chains are gone I've been set free
My God my Savior has ransomed me
And like a flood His mercy rains
Unending love amazing grace

Verse 3
The Lord has promised good to me
His word my hope secures
He will my shield and portion be
As long as life endures

Verse 4
The earth shall soon dissolve like snow
The sun forbear to shine
But God who called me here below
Will be forever mine
Will be forever mine
You are forever mine
CCLI Song # 4768151
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Sanctuary
Lord, prepare me to be a sanctuary,
Pure and holy, tried and true
With thanksgiving, I'll be a living
Sanctuary for You
Lead Me on Lord From temptation
And renew me From the dead
Fill my heart with Your Holy spirit
and take away all my sin away.
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Oceans (Where Feet May Fail)

Verse 1
You call me out upon the waters
The great unknown where feet may fail
And there I find You in the mystery
In oceans deep my faith will stand

Chorus 1
And I will call upon Your name
And keep my eyes above the waves
When oceans rise
My soul will rest in Your embrace
For I am Yours and You are mine

Verse 2
Your grace abounds in deepest waters
Your sov'reign hand will be my guide
Where feet may fail and fear surrounds me
You've never failed and You won't start now

Interlude
Oh and You are mine oh

Bridge
Spirit lead me where my trust is without borders
Let me walk upon the waters
Wherever You would call me
Take me deeper than my feet could ever wander
And my faith will be made stronger
In the presence of my Saviour

Interlude
Yeah yeah yeah yeah
Oh Jesus yeah my God

Chorus 2
I will call upon Your name
Keep my eyes above the waves
My soul will rest in Your embrace
I am Yours and You are mine
CCLI Song # 6428767
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This Is Amazing Grace

Verse 1
Who breaks the power of sin and darkness
Whose love is mighty and so much stronger
The King of Glory the King above all kings

Verse 2
Who shakes the whole earth with holy thunder
And leaves us breathless in awe and wonder
The King of Glory the King above all kings

Chorus
(Yeah) (Oh) This is amazing grace
This is unfailing love
That You would take my place
That You would bear my cross
You laid down Your life
That I would be set free
Oh Jesus I sing for all that You've done for me

Verse 3
Who brings our chaos back into order
Who makes the orphan a son and daughter
The King of Glory the King of Glory

Verse 4
Who rules the nations with truth and justice
Shines like the sun in all of its brilliance
The King of Glory the King above all kings

Bridge
Worthy is the Lamb who was slain
Worthy is the King who conquered the grave
Worthy is the Lamb who was slain
Worthy is the King who conquered the grave
Worthy is the Lamb who was slain
Worthy is the King who conquered the grave
Worthy is the Lamb who was slain
Worthy worthy worthy
CCLI Song # 6333821
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10,000 Reasons (Bless The Lord)

Chorus
Bless the Lord O my soul O my soul
Worship His holy name
Sing like never before O my soul
I'll worship Your holy name

Verse 1
The sun comes up it's a new day dawning
It's time to sing Your song again
Whatever may pass and whatever lies before me
Let me be singing when the evening comes

Verse 2
You're rich in love and You're slow to anger
Your name is great and Your heart is kind
For all Your goodness I will keep on singing
Ten thousand reasons for my heart to find

Verse 3
And on that day when my strength is failing
The end draws near and my time has come
Still my soul will sing Your praise unending
Ten thousand years and then forevermore

Tag
Worship Your holy name
Lord I'll worship Your holy name

Ending
Sing like never before O my soul
I'll worship Your holy name
Worship Your holy name
Worship Your holy name
CCLI Song # 6016351
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No Longer Slaves

Verse 1
You unravel me with a melody
You surround me with a song
Of deliverance from my enemies
Till all my fears are gone

Chorus
I'm no longer a slave to fear
I am a child of God
I'm no longer a slave to fear
I am a child of God

Verse 2
From my Mother's womb
You have chosen me
Love has called my name
I've been born again into Your family
Your blood flows through my veins

Bridge
You split the sea so I could walk right through it
My fears were drowned in perfect love
You rescued me so I could stand and sing
I am a child of God
CCLI Song # 7030123
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Blessed Be Your Name

Verse 1
Blessed be Your name
In the land that is plentiful
Where Your streams of abundance flow
Blessed be Your name

Verse 2
Blessed be Your name
When I'm found in the desert place
Though I walk through the wilderness
Blessed be Your name

Pre-Chorus
Ev’ry blessing You pour out I’ll
Turn back to praise
When the darkness closes in Lord
Still I will say

Chorus
Blessed be the name of the Lord
Blessed be Your name
Blessed be the name of the Lord
Blessed be Your glorious name

Verse 3
Blessed be Your name
When the sun's shining down on me
When the world's all as it should be
Blessed be Your name

Verse 4
Blessed be Your name
On the road marked with suffering
Though there's pain in the offering
Blessed be Your name

Bridge
You give and take away, You give and take away
My heart will choose to say, Lord blessed be Your name
CCLI Song # 3798438
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Our God

Verse 1
Water You turned into wine
Opened the eyes of the blind
There's no one like You
None like You

Verse 2
Into the darkness You shine
Out of the ashes we rise
There's no one like You
None like You

Chorus
Our God is greater
Our God is stronger
God You are higher than any other
Our God is healer
Awesome in power our God our God

Bridge
And if our God is for us
Then who could ever stop us
And if our God is with us
Then what could stand against
And if our God is for us
Then who could ever stop us
And if our God is with us
Then what could stand against
(Then) what could stand against
CCLI Song # 5677416
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You Never Let Go
Verse 1
Even though I walk through the valley
Of the shadow of death
Your perfect love is casting out fear
And even when I'm caught in the middle
Of the storms of this life
I won't turn back I know You are near
Pre-Chorus
And I will fear no evil, For my God is with me
And if my God is with me, Whom then shall I fear
Whom then shall I fear
Chorus 1
Oh no You never let go
Through the calm and through the storm
Oh no You never let go, In ev'ry high and ev'ry low
Oh no You never let go, Lord You never let go of me
Verse 2
And I can see a light that is coming
For the heart that holds on
A glorious light beyond all compare
And there will be an end to these troubles
But until that day comes
We'll live to know You here on the earth
Chorus 2
Oh no You never let go
Through the calm and through the storm
Oh no You never let go, In ev'ry high and ev'ry low
Oh no You never let go, Lord You never let go of me
You keep on runnin' and You never let go
Singin'
Bridge
Yes I can see a light
That is coming for the heart that holds on
And there will be an end to these troubles
But until that day comes
Still I will praise You
Still I will praise You
(REPEAT)
CCLI Song # 4674166
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The God Who Stays
Verse 1
If I were You I would've given up on me by now
I would've labeled me a lost cause
'Cause I feel just like a lost cause
If I were You
I would've turned around and walked away
I would've labeled me beyond repair
'Cause I feel like I'm beyond repair
Pre-Chorus
But ('Cause) somehow You don't see me like I do
Somehow You're still here
Chorus
You're (From) the God who stays
You're the God who stays
You're the one who runs in my direction
When the whole world walks away
You're the God who stands
With wide open arms
And You tell me nothing I have ever done
Could separate my heart
(From the God who stays)
Verse 2
I used to hide
Every time I thought I let You down
I always thought I had to earn my way
But I'm learning You don't work that way
Bridge
My shame can't separate my guilt can't separate
My past can't separate I'm Yours forever
My sin can't separate my scars can't separate
My failures can't separate I'm Yours forever
No enemy can separate
No power of hell can take away
Your love for me will never change
I'm Yours forever
CCLI Song # 7135144
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I Lift My Hands
Verse
I lift my hands to the coming King
To the Great I Am to You I sing
For You're the One Who reigns within my heart
Chorus
And I will serve no foreign god
Or any other treasure
You are my heart's desire
Spirit without measure
Unto Your Name
I will bring my sacrifice

My hande hef, ek op na U
My hande hef, ek op na U
ek loof U Naam, Ek buig voor U
want U is Heer, die Koning van my hart!
Ek dien geen ander gode nie
en niks is meer belangrik nie
as dat U in my hart regeer
daar is geen plek vir ander nie
voor U o Heer, lê ek nou, my lewe neer!
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Saturate Me
Chorus
Saturate me in Your anointing
Saturate me in Your presence
I've got to have more
Of Your anointing in my life
Saturate me O Lord today

Verse
So we wait O Lord
As the Holy Spirit
Is moving in our midst
And we wait O Lord
For Your manifested presence
To come and touch us
Come and refresh us
Come and fill us Lord today
CCLI Song # 1875752
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How Great
Chorus
My God how great You are
How great how great You are
Verse
The heavens are telling
Telling the earth how great You are
We are responding to Your love
The oceans are rising
Rising and falling at Your word
We are responding to Your love
Bridge
Alleluia alleluia
Alleluia how great You are how great You are
(REPEAT)
How great You are how great You are
How great You are how great You are
How great You are how great You are

CCLI Song # 7057386
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I Want To Sing
Verse
I want to sing
Until I am lost in Your love
Till I am found in Your presence
Worshipping before Your throne
Moved by Your Spirit
Entering into His flow
How precious these moments
Lord I want You to know

Chorus
It's You You who have won my heart
Taken me into Your arms
Comforted me like a friend
Your love surrounded me from the start
I never want to be apart
From You ever again
CCLI Song # 60719
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Create In Me A Clean Heart
Chorus
Create in me a clean heart O Lord
And renew a right spirit within me
Verse
Cast me not away from Thy presence O Lord
Take not Thy Holy Spirit from me
Restore to me the joy of Thy salvation
And renew a right spirit within me

CCLI Song # 96927
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I will celebrate
I will celebrate
Sing unto the Lord
I will sing to Him a new song
I will celebrate
Sing unto the Lord
I will sing to Him a new song
I will praise Him, I will sing to Him a new song
I will praise Him, I will sing to Him a new song
Hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah
Hallelu, hallelujah
Hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah
Hallelu, hallelujah!
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Lord Be Glorified
Verse 1
In my life Lord
Be glorified be glorified
In my life Lord
Be glorified today
Verse 2
In my song Lord
Be glorified be glorified
In my song Lord
Be glorified today
Verse 3
In Your church Lord
Be glorified be glorified
In Your church Lord
Be glorified today
Verse 4
In our home Lord
Be glorified be glorified
In our home Lord
Be glorified today
CCLI Song # 26368
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Change My Heart Oh God
Chorus
Change my heart oh God
Make it ever true
Change my heart oh God
May I be like You
Verse
You are the potter
I am the clay
Mold me and make me
This is what I pray
CCLI Song # 1565
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I Could Sing Of Your Love Forever
Verse
Over the mountains and the sea
Your river runs with love for me
And I will open up my heart
And let the Healer set me free
I'm happy to be in the truth
And I will daily lift my hands
For I will always sing
Of when Your love came down yeah
Chorus
I could sing of Your love forever
I could sing of Your love forever
I could sing of Your love forever
I could sing of Your love forever
Bridge
Oh I feel like dancing
It's foolishness I know
But when the world has seen the light
They will dance with joy like we're dancing now
CCLI Song # 1043199
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I Stand In Awe
Verse 1
You are beautiful beyond description
Too marvelous for words
Too wonderful for comprehension
Like nothing ever seen or heard
Who can grasp Your infinite wisdom
Who can fathom the depth of Your love
You are beautiful beyond description
Majesty enthroned above
Chorus
And I stand I stand in awe of You
I stand I stand in awe of You
Holy God to whom all praise is due
I stand in awe of You
Verse 2
You are beautiful beyond description
Yet God crushed You for my sin
In agony and deep affliction
Cut off that I might enter in
Who can grasp such tender compassion
Who can fathom this mercy so free
You are beautiful beyond description
Lamb of God who died for me
CCLI Song # 23914
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Above All
Verse 1
Above all powers above all kings
Above all nature and all created things
Above all wisdom and all the ways of man
You were here before the world began
Verse 2
Above all kingdoms above all thrones
Above all wonders the world has ever known
Above all wealth and treasures of the earth
There's no way to measure
What You're worth
Chorus
Crucified laid behind the stone
You lived to die rejected and alone
Like a rose trampled on the ground
You took the fall and thought of me
Above all
CCLI Song # 2672885
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Falling In Love With Jesus
Chorus
Falling in love with Jesus
Falling in love with Jesus
Falling in love with Jesus
Was the best thing I've ever done
Verse 1
In His arms I feel protected
In His arms never disconnected
In His arms I feel protected
There's no place I'd rather be

CCLI Song # 4476773
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Jesus At The Center
Verse 1
Jesus at the center of it all
Jesus at the center of it all
From beginning to the end
It will always be it's always been You Jesus Jesus
Chorus
And nothing else matters
Nothing in this world will do
Jesus You're the center
Ev'rything revolves around You Jesus You
Verse 2
Jesus be the center of my life
Jesus be the center of my life
From beginning to the end
It will always be it's always been You Jesus Jesus
Bridge
From my heart to the heavens Jesus be the center
It's all about You yes it's all about You
From my heart to the heavens Jesus be the center
It's all about You yes it's all about You (Jesus)
(REPEAT)
Verse 3
Jesus be the center of Your church
Jesus be the center of Your church
And ev'ry knee will bow
And ev'ry tongue shall confess You
Interlude
Jesus Jesus Jesus Jesus
Jesus Jesus Jesus Jesus
CCLI Song # 6115180
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Awake My Soul
Verse 1
Breathe on me breath of God breathe on me
Breathe on me breath of God breathe on me
I come alive I'm alive when You breathe on me
I come alive I'm alive when You breathe on me
Chorus
Awake awake awake my soul
God resurrect these bones
From death to life for You alone
Awake my soul
Verse 2
Speak to me Word of God speak to me
Speak to me Word of God speak to me
I come alive I'm alive when You speak to me oh
I come alive I'm alive when You speak to me
Spoken Words
Then He said to me
Prophesy to these bones and say to them
Dry bones hear the Word of the Lord
This is what the sovereign Lord says to these bones
I will make breath enter you
And you will come to life
So I prophesied as I was commanded
As I was prophesying there was a noise
A rattling sound
And the bones came together
Bone to bone and I looked
And the tendons and the flesh appeared on them
And skin covered them
But there was no breath in them
And then He said to me
Prophesy to the breath
Prophesy son of man and say to them
Come from the four winds oh breath and breathe
(NOT INCLUDED ON SHEET MUSIC)
CCLI Song # 6453172
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Hold Us Together
Verse 1
It don't have a job
It don't pay your bills
Won't buy you a home in Beverly Hills
Won't fix your life
In five easy steps
Ain't the law of the land or the government
But it's all you need
Chorus
And love will hold us together
Make us a shelter to weather the storm
And I'll be my brother's keeper
So the whole world will know that we're not alone
Verse 2
It's waiting for you
Knocking at your door
In the moment of truth
When your heart hits the floor
And you're on your knees
Bridge
This is the first day of the rest of your life
This is the first day of the rest of your life
'Cause even in the dark you can still see the light
It's gonna be alright it's gonna be alright
CCLI Song # 5553657
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A New Commandment
Chorus
A new commandment I give unto you
That you love one another as I have loved you
That you love one another as I have loved you

Verse 1
By this shall all know that you are My disciples
If you have love one for another
By this shall all know that you are My disciples
If you have love one for another
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Give Thanks
Chorus
Give thanks with a grateful heart
Give thanks to the Holy One
Give thanks because He's given
Jesus Christ His Son
Verse
And now let the weak say I am strong
Let the poor say I am rich
Because of what the Lord has done for us

Ending
Give thanks
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Good God Almighty
Verse 1
I can't count the times
I've called Your name some broken night
And You showed up and patched me up
Like You do every time
I get amnesia I forget that You keep coming around
Yeah ain't no way You'll ever let me down
Chorus
Good God Almighty
I hope You'll find me
Praising Your Name no matter what comes
'Cause I know where I'd be
Without Your mercy
So I keep praising Your name at the top of my lungs
Bridge
Tell me is He good (He's good)
Tell me is He God (He's God)
He is Good God Almighty
Verse 2
You say Your love goes on forever
That Your mercy never stops
So why would I assume
You'd be somebody that You're not
Like sun in the morning
I know You're gonna be there every day
So what on earth could make me be afraid
Bridge
Praise Him in the morning
Praise Him in the noon time
Praise Him when the sun goes down
Love Him in the morning
Love Him in the noon time
Love Him when the sun goes down
Bridge
Jesus in the morning
Jesus in the noon time
Jesus when the sun goes down
Jesus in the morning
Jesus in the noon time
Jesus when the sun goes down
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Awesome In This Place

Verse
As I come into Your presence
Past the gates of praise
Into Your sanctuary
'Til we're standing face to face
I look upon Your countenance
I see the fullness of Your grace
And I can only bow down and say
Chorus
You are awesome in this place
Mighty God
You are awesome in this place
Abba Father
You are worthy of all praise
To You our lives we raise
You are awesome in this place
Mighty God
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Never Lost
Verse 1
Miracles when You move
Such an easy thing for You to do
Your hand is moving right now
You are still showing up
At the tomb of every Lazarus
Your voice is calling me out
Pre-Chorus
Right now I know You're able
My God come through again
Chorus
You can do all things
You can do all things but fail
'Cause You've never lost a battle
No You've never lost a battle
And I know I know You never will
Verse 2
Everything's possible
By the power of the Holy Ghost
A new wind is blowing right now
Breaking my heart of stone
Taking over like it's Jericho
My walls are all crashing down
Bridge
You've never lost a battle
You've never lost a battle
You've never lost a battle
(1st time) You never will
(2nd time) Never never
Tag
Yes I know I know You never will
I know I know You never will
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